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OIH Recognizes
 
Norm Stanley
 

On June 28, I had the 
privilege of seeing (and 

hearing) Norm Stanley receive 
the Charles Cairnie Memorial 
Award from the Nick Amster 
Workshop. He received this 
award for his over 15 years of 
working with the Ohio . 
Industries for the Handicapped. 
Congratulations, Norm, for 
getting recognition you so richly 
deserve. Thanks, too, for your 
outstanding performance. 

For more details, please see 
page B3 of the June 29 edition 
of The Wooster Daily Record. 

Deeter Accepts Position 

Ms. Laura Deeter has accepted 
the offer to be an Assistant 
Professor in horticulture at Ohio 
State ATI. She will begin her 
employment July 1. She is in 
the final writing/defense stage 
of her dissertation which will be 
completed Summer Quarter. 

Land Transfer 

The land transfer discussions 
have finally reached the stage 
where this proposal is on the 
agenda for the Ohio State 
Board of Trustees July 7 and 
the Board of Control July 31. 
The transfer should be effective 
August 1, 2000 with payments 
to occur in August, 2000, 2001 
and 2002. 

Wayne College 

On June 28, I met with Paulette 
Popovich, A~sociate Dean at 
Wayne Colleg to discuss 
opportunities f collaborative 
activities. The major topics 
discussed were the environ
mental program - where we had 
earlier agreed to each 
teach/receive a course to/from 
each other in Spring 2001; the 
recycling effort; the 
Gerstenslager program; and the 
business programs. We agreed 
to be partners to seek external 
funding for the recycling 
activity; review/revise the 
Gerstenslager program; 
continue the discussion 
regarding our business program 
and work together to reactivate 
the Regional Campus 
Academic Deans group. 



E rope Trip 

While all the details are not yet 
finalized, our plans to visit three 
colleges are taking shape for 
August 4-18. Arnie Mokma, 
Gary Anderson and Steve Neal 
will represent ATI in the visit to 
Myerscough College (England), 
Aalborg Technical School 
(Denmark), and the Geisenheim 
Campus of Wiesbaden 
University of Applied Science 
(Germany). Each of these 
colleges is interested in 
establishing faculty exchanges, 
student study tours, and faculty 
collaboration in research and 
teaching. 

Agricultural 
ec nologies 

im Carr is in Siberia assisting 
Russian builders to form a 

home builders association and 
consulting on various building 
practices. Please see his letter 
attached to ATI Events. 

ooster Campus 
Safety Office 

he Wooster Campus 
Environmental Health and 

Safety Office is coordinating a 
Portable Fire Extinguisher 
Class. This class is available to 
all Wooster Campus (GARDe & 
ATI) employees. The class will 
be taught by personnel from 
Pitts' Fire Extinguisher Inc. of 
Massillon, OH. Class will include 

discussion of various types of 
portable extinguishers, a video 
and a hands on where you will 
use an extinguisher on a fire. 
This class will meet the OSHA 
annual training requirement~. 

Date July 21, 2000 
Time 9:00 am - 11 :OOam 

(approx) 
Location Rm 100 Skou Hall 

ATI Campus 

ew Employee Training 

Wednesday July 5,2000
 
Room 206, Old Admin Building
 

9:00 - 10:30 a.m.
 

I would like to thank faculty and 
staff for the planter, cards, 
phone calls, prayers, and visits 
while I was recuperating from 
my surgery. 

Edna Graham 

My Goldfish Died 

Little Nancy was in the garden 
filling in a hole when her 

neighbor peered over the fence. 
Interested in what the cheeky
faced youngster was up to, he 
politely asked, "What are you up to 
there, Nancy?" "My goldfish died," 

replied Nancy tearfully, without 
looking up," and I've just buried 
him." 

The neighbor was concerned, 
"That's an awfully big hole for a 
goldfish, isn't it?" Nancy patted 
down the last heap of earth then 
replied, "That's because he's 
inside your darn cat. 

HAPPYINDEPE DE CE
 
DAY
 



Jim Carr Travels to Siberia 

The following are notes edited from Jim's dailyjou~nal and messages to his wife. She 
asked that they be shared with his colleagues. 

Jim flew from Columbus to Frankfurt then on to ovosibirsk, Russia (Siberia) as a 
consultant for the ACOI VOCA. He is assisting the Russian builders to form an 
association similar to our own NAHB as well as consulting on various building practices. 
He will stay for three weeks. 

Monday June 19 
Hello from afar, 

I just finished typing a message but it was the Russian version from the English 
keyboard. Now it's changed and coming up in English! On the Frankfurt flight I could 
see land (most likely Labrador) that was partly covered with snow. We soon were over 
water that had, at least from 35,000 feet, white spots, aka ICEBERGS. The far horizon 
has been bright all night but under us it has been night but not real dark. At one time it 
looked like the valleys had wisps of fog in them and then lots of small to moderate 
lakes. This could be like Minnesota around Ely. I guess it is remnants of glaciers. The 
flight on Siberian airline was good. Lots of service but no one to talk to! It took a while 
to get through immigration, mostly waiting for luggage. My host, Igor, is very nice and 
quite dedicated to building energy efficient homes. 

Wednesday June21 
Igor and I "stand up" a little before 7 each morning. We still have hot water. Igor 

thinks it is because there is an international conference. He thinks that when it's over 
so is the hot water. Igor made parage for breakfast. When in a bowl, he added what 
looked like Mazola oil and some raspberry jelly! Tea and an orange completed our 
meal. 

Igor has a doctorate in physics and mathematics and is a researcher in wave 
mechanics at the Institute of Thermophysics of the Russian Academy of Sciences. The 
Ecodom or environmental friendly home is a side project but he has the blessing and 
support of the institute in the project. There are plans for the use of an unfinished 
building (I believe it's construction stopped when the government changed12 years ago 
with the collapse of communism) and the use of some adjoining land for the erection of 
an Ecodom for study. We hope to visit what Igor thinks is the best example of 
successful Ecodom projects. This is in Krasnoyrsk. 

I gave my book to Igor today and he shared it with several colleagues. I think 
they were impressed and it has increased my credibility. We had a meeting with the 
chief architect for the region. I will be meeting with some of the government officials 
later in the week. 

Friday June 23 
Today was incredible! Igor, Olga, Alexander and I visited a school that trains 

construction personnel. The quality of the students was fantastic. We had lunch in 
what felt like an exclusive faculty club. We had Vodka and wonderful food. It was the 

(over) 



first meeting that they brought out the vodka. The director gave me a bottle. He also 
gave me a picture that uses birch bark to represent a scene. 

We took the min-bus and the metro to Novosibirsk where we went through the 
Music Hall. It was very impressive and was built in the '30s. 

ext we went to Olga's office at the College of Architecture. As we sat around 
the des, someone produced a small bottle of vodka. We were using teacups so it was 
OK! The copy machine which was on the desk is operated by sliding a tray with the 
document enclosed over the lower section with the light source. It started to knock over 
some of the cups and I yelled "nyet! nyet! (no,no) I'm starting to feel at home. 

We finally went to the bank to exchange my money. I am a rich man!· I 
exchanged $350 for 9,600 rubles. Lunches have been less than 20 rubles. That's less 
than $1. 

ikolay from the EBS (Entrepreneurial Business Service) office gave us a ride 
home. The traffic was amazing! Dallas or even New York doesn't match it. Weaving in 
and out, changing lanes, honking, using sidewalks as an additional lane, go fast then 
stopping quickly. 

onday June 26 
On Saturday we met Olga, Valdimir, and Yuri and drove in Valdimir's car to one 

of the Ecodom projects. It was very interesting. Block and brick and rigid insulation in a 
sandwich. Cast in place concrete floors and a wood frame roof system. Dirt and grass 
for the roofing. When it snows, the snow remains on the roof and adds to the insulation. 
It was only partially completed but it includes solar panels, composting toilet, and its 
own water system. We also looked at a neighboring house that uses a form of adobe 
for the interior walls. It had thin cement panels for the roofing. 

From there we went to Olga and Valdimir's home. It is a Siberian log cabin and 
was very comfortable. We met their children and celebrated his and his mother's 
birthday. She was 77. She came to Russia when she was 8 from Cleveland! We ate a 
course of 6 salads, drank some vodka, and ate rice, carrot and lamb dish and then a 
traditional dish that was to be eaten out of a friend's hand! There were cakes for 
dessert. In between courses we walked outside admiring their garden and green house. 
We began eating at about 3 and did not stop until almost 10. 

On Sunday Igor and I did some laundry in a small machine similar to the one we 
got for Lara at Abreau in New Mexico. We hung the clothes on a line. 

ikolai came by in his car to take us to the ECO Village site. There are two 
projects under way. Some blend of old un energy efficient method. It is only partly 
complete because they ran out of money. We then went to a cottage plant that makes 
energy efficient concrete block. It is a small plant where 5 people produce 400 block 
per day with little added energy. Sergi, the owner of the plant, lives in a home that looks 
like a Conestoga wagon with a metal room and greenhouse to one side. For dinner we 
went to Nikolai's dacha. The land is filled with vegetables. They are building a home 
themselves as they have the money. 

The day ended at the celebration of Novosibirsk Day in town with a carnival and 
fireworks at 11 :00 (and dusk!) 



OARDC TAFF COU Cil S.... ------E ALE - 2000 

Staff Council is offering items for the Summer Sale. Items will be EMBROIDERED with the OSU/OARDC logo. 
Folio ·ng i a brief description of the items available for purchase. Samples are available for viewing in the lobby of 

e earch Services Building (adjacent to the switchboard). 

DE I SHIRT 8 oz. 100% cotton denim, button-down collar, left chest pocket with button, no-pleat back. Embroidered 
logo above pocket. Colors: natural, medium tone (dar blue), tone bleach (light blue), white. Logo color : red, black, white, 
beige. Sample provided 

LADIES DENIM SHIRT 8 oz. 1000/0 cotton denim, button-down collar, left chest pocket with button, no-pleat back. 
Embroidered logo above pocket. Colors: tone bleach (light blue). Logo colors: red, black, white, beige. 

Sample provided 

COTTON HENLEY TEE 5.4 oz. 1000/0 cotton, hort sleeve, 3-button placket, ribbed pro collar, top - stitched neck and 
placket, 2 - needle hemmed sleeves and bottom. Embroidered logo on left chest. Colors: natural, birch, white, true navy. 
Logo colors: red, black, white, beige. 

Sam Ie rovided 

ADULT T-SHIRTS 5.4 oz. 1000/0 heavyweight pre- hrunk cotton, neck taped shoulder to shoulder. Embroidered logo on left 
chest. Colors: white, sandstone, true navy, granite, sea teal. Logo colors: red, black, white, beige. 

Sample provided 

YOUTH T-SHIRTS 5.4 oz. 100% heavyweight pre- hrunk cotton, neck taped shoulder to shoulder. Embroidered logo on left 
chest. Colors: Birch, white, true red, true navy. Logo colors: red, black, white, beige. Sample provided 

JERSEY SHORTS 7 oz. 100% heavyweight cotton, wide multi-needle waistband, side pockets, double-needle hemmed legs, g" 
inseam. Colors: white, red, navy, birch, black. Logo colors: red, black, white, beige. Sample provided 

BILL BLASS PREMIUM JACKET 100% polyester microfiber, coated, water-resi tant, ·with contrasting inner collar and 
pocket trim, 4 sla h pockets, 2 buttoned, 2 unbuttoned, elf-elastic waist and cuffs, lined leeves and body, BB embroidery on right 
leeve, vented back, locker loop. Colors: sand with navy. Logo color: navy 

Sample provided 

LOW PROFILE CAP 6-panel, 100% cotton twill, pigment-dyed and garment-washed, brown nubuck leather strap, all matching 
antique brass hardware, three rows of stitching on visor. Colors: charcoal, olive, chamois, natural red, white. 
Logo colors: red, black, white, beige. Sample provided 

BUCKET CAP 100% cotton, pigment dyed, bucket styling, sweatband with 4 rows of stitches, 4 embroidered eyelets. 
Colors: denim, khaki, forest green. Logo colors: red, black, white, beige. Sample provided 

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY/OARDC AFGHAN 100% cotton, 50" x 65" Jacquard woven in hunter green/natural and 
williamsburg blue/natural, machine washable, fringed. 

Sample provided 

***If you have questions about colors, see Don James in the Fiscal Office.
 

***In the unlikely event that a color is out of stock, please have a second choice in mind.
 



ORDERFO M
 

ITE 

nlm Shirt 
Embro/d red logo 
(W) whit logo 
(R) dlogo 
(8) black logo 
(T) Igelogo 

PRICE 

$34.00 

SIZE 

Adult 

SMLXL2X 

(Indicate slz and 
qu ntlty besld color) 

o ALQUANTITY/COLOR 

__ tural d nlm (W) Stone BI ach (W) 
__ atural nlm (R) Ston 81 ch (R) 
__ tur I denim (8) Stone Ble ch (B) 
__N tural d nlm m Stone 81 ach m 

__ dium Stan d nlm (W) 
__Medium Stone nlm (R) 
__Medium Stan nlm (8) 
__ dlum Stan denim (T) 

di Denim Shirt 
Embroidered logo 
(W) whit logo 
(R) r d logo 
(B) black logo 
(T) beige logo 

$34.00 Adult 

S M L XL 

(Indicate slz and 
quantity be.,d color) 

Co on H nl yT 
Embro/d red Logo 
1000Ai Cotton 
(W) ttelogo 
(R) red logo 
(8) bl ck logo 
(T) bel logo 

$20.00 Adult 

SM LXL2XL 

(Indlcat size and 
quantity beside color) 

Adult T-Shirt 
Embro/d red Logo 
100% cotton 
(W) whit logo 
(R) red logo 
(B) bl ck logo 
(T) beig logo 

$12.00 Adult 

S M L XL 
2XL 3XL 

(Indicate slz and 
qu ntlty be id color) 

Youth T-Shirt 
Embrold red Logo 
100%cotton 
(W) hlte logo 
(R) d logo 
(B) bl ck logo 
(T) beige logo 

$11.00 Youth 

S M L 

(Indicat size and 
quantity be Ide color) 

___ Sto 81 ach nlm (W) 
___ Sto e BI ach denim (R) 
___ Sto 81 ach d nlm (B) 
___ Ston BI ach denim (T) 

Stan BI ach (light blue denim) 

___.N tural (W) ___Tru avy (W) 
___ N tura' (R) _~_T..;rue vy (R) 

tural (8) __~True vy (B) 
tural (T) ___True avy (T) 

___Birch (W) 
___Birch (R) 
___Birch (B) 
___Blrchm 

___.Whlte (W) 
Whit (R)

---'Whlt (8) 
__~Whlte (T) 

1t(W) ___True avy (W) 
__ I (R) __~T_ru Navy (R) 
__White (B) ___True Navy (B) 
__Whit (T) ___True avy (T) 

___Granlt (W) 
__sandston (R) _~_Granlte (R) 
__sandstone (B) ___Granite (B) 
__Sandston (T) ___Granite (T) 

ndston (W) 

T I(W) 
T al (R) 
Teal (B) 

aT al (T) 

__Birch (light gr y) (W) __Whit (W) 
__Birch (light grey) (R) Whl (R) 
__Birch (light grey) (B) __Whit (8) 
__Birch (light grey) (T) __White (T) 

__Tru Red (W) 
__Tru Red (R) 
__True Red (8) 
__Tru R d(T) 

__Tru vy(W) 
__True Navy (R) 
__True N vy (8) 
__Tru vy(T) 



18.00 Adult 

s L XL 

__ It (W) 
__Whl (R) 
__White (B) 
__Wh (T) 

__R d(W) 
__ ed{R) 
__R d(B) 
__R d(T) 

__ vy(W) 
__ vy(R) 
__N vy(S) 
__ avy(T) 

___ Birch (W) 
___ Birch (R) 
___ Birch (B) 
___ Birch (T) 

BI ck (W)
---BI ck(R) 
___ BI ck(B) 
___ BI c (T) 

Bill BI Pr mlumJ c t $60.00 Adult 
Embroidered Logo 
100% poly sf r mlcroflber 

nd with n vy (N) 

( ) navy logo M L XL 2XL ( vy logo only) 

Low Profl C p (I th r trap) $10.50 N1A __Ch rcoal (W) __ tural red (W) 
Embrold red Logo __Ch rc I (R) __N tural red (R) 
100% cotton twill __Ch rcoal (B) __Natural red (B) 
(W) white logo __Ch rcoal (T) __Natural r d (T) 
(R) r d logo 
(B) bl c logo __Olive (W) __Whlte(W) 
(T) Ige logo __Ollv (R) __Whlte(R) 

__Olive (B) __Whit (B) 
__Oliv (T) __ Whlte(T) 

Ch mol (W) 
Ch mol (R) 
Ch mol (B) 
Ch moi (T) 

__Denim (W) __Fore t Green (W) 
Buck t C P $10.50 NlA __ nlm (R) __Forest Gr n (R) 
Embrold (I d Logo __Denim (B) __ Forest Green (B) 
100% cotton __ nlm m __ Fore t Green (T) 
(W) whit logo 
(R) r d logo __Kh kl(W) 
(B) bl ck logo __Kh kl(R) 
(T) g logo __Kh ki(B) 

__Khaki(T) 

OSU/OARDC Afg n 
willi m burg blue nd n ural 

35.00 50" x 65" Qu ntlty Williamsburg Bluel atural 

hunt r gr n nd n tu I Qu nttty Hunter Green! atu I 

TOTAL COST 

DEADLI DAY, July 31, 2000. 

ame: ~ ~------- Phone _ 

Department: _ Room o. _ 

PAY E T U T ACCOMPA Y ORDER Please make checks payable to: OARDC STAFF COUNCIL 

eturn order forms to Don James, Fiscal Office, Research Services Bldg., OA DC. 

NO EXCHA GE FOR INCORRECT SELECTIONS 




